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PART - A

Write short notes on all of the following in a line or two each:

1. Soft News

2. Middle piece

3. Press Trust of lndia

4. Flush left

5. Morgue

6. Kicker

7. Summary lntro

8. Caption

P.T,O.
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9. Deck

10. Press Release

PART _ B

Write short notes on any eight of the following not exceeding 60 words each:

(10x1=10Marks)

(8x2=16Marks)

11. Editing symbols

12. News room

'13. Source of News

14. Functions of Headlines

15. News Editor

16. Mast Head

17. Structure of Hard News

18. News Hole

19. Editorial Board

20. News Cartoons

21. Page Dummying

22. News Values
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PART _ C

Write short essays on any six of the following not exceeding 120 words each:

23. What are the different principles associated with the page makeup?

24. What are the different types of News leads?

25. What is a style book? Why it is important in a newsroom?

26. What is meant by electronic news editing? What are the advantages of electronic
news editing?

27. Explain in detail the different types of News Values

28. Write in detail about the differences in news writing for print and visual media.

29. Explain the aspects of editing news agencies'copies

30. Detail the roles and iesponsibilities of a Sub editor?

31. What is the inverted pyramid style of news writing?

. 
(6x4=24Marks)

PART _ D

Write long essays on any two of the following:

32. Describe in detail the editorial organization of a Newspaper mentioning the
hierarchy and responsibilities associated with each.

33. Analyze the modern trend the making and marketing of Newspaper.

34. Describe in detail the various types of News leads with suitable examples.

35. Write an Editorial strengthening the laws related to women's safety.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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. ML 1 41 1.1 - ororcocorcrjlnfl ocp.ro, ffD6(Ac(UDero-eJm, Gcogccuc6Dcoo

(2018 admission)

Max. Marks : 80Time : 3 Hours

l. eog cr.:coricac .l,oocclujl o6rEA c)-cc,;coofcac gororoerocacoSc,.

1. oaao)cg(olriloer oJca;eor:gos oulcrecoJleocco o-ls(6oo o€)eoBo.Dec6rD?

2. dJoJ cuc€,Jo Grootcrucoi4f j rcrooird c!:osrurooilmJ aJlc/oc16rdonco3 gGcooo6lDcoc cngcmlcc,t
(0lomlo)o coorffDc(dldo3mrsGrDl caladoacm ojl.rncoo?

3. acr-dao@ aa o4;rm caermoovgoicoronro?

4. Genius oorm.LrGoGro oercocAonilcaEl og;eraom oJrdl€c.,rioBsSoroco?

5. cucoJcrcer:i4ero ogcm cuceeicrip-o,r)tooc@ poglori(6)As4o ooge(oa€)

6. Where there is a will there is a way oo(m oreosrercg" oeorcAonflcerEl

or olrecouergs6oro3e

7. olloro(r])cceoreejll3J dcoJdlojl@ooJkd o6';rm o4crpaerovjaflcorrocol

P.T.O.



B. Precis o€)cm cr-r366ilo@ oera)cgojlcraorooroocro"r

9. www - .'r3dqSo3oroooor"r

10. oacorcAoocroel o6lgJlojlcoolcoa

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. eo3 oremrllacoi.ol eojlo)co@ oog cacr:1o'oiloigoroooovJroSc,.

11. ruo(.noo ao3o

aojl(Dd"sd o(r)J.ooceoil o rcdlodo?o-B- oercocglaog .4g€.oflrilca,ldoJ&a)lo

,e JlcoDoe'l" reocco) @,ojlcoeogeJco8e(a)Jo ooqrlggp o,ojlcpcom" ojl. rau)3cu3omrfl cnccor6.

a35jleocero oJcoce] eoll(oeog.9J@goccdlo3rm3ocureier3o, o(r)JoDl€mc6 mccoxjloer aojloru
oecorc$agcicorgcmoi '1986 rol mcocemoo3lr3cooc6 oocm 6c}ll(D lo]mdlerreoldoJrm
cososa)c6m". og13 ord"srrorollm3gglrofl 20 oocuJlcrvrn3aoa rcn-c2d14 ogaoacorcgaloicor3o

pocoemrmoiroi aoll @o' cncl occoldooo.

12. (gro@a)o oil.!{eracdoJe.

"..lSJLorqJJ.ao m(.oo aolLGo

cocsdo4oo mcoegcd cu o5r:r.ro".

13. m6(AoGD6co)a)Jos goollsoocrol

14. (oomJeorcojlogcoorolocf, ouo,lccaoslo)eogorroBco?

15. Face is index of mind, Brevity is the soul of art - oerarcg@otlceEg oJlcr.raroromo

o-cr9lJ6.

16. poldo$lGergll 
"-t 

dlec"s oBSJroioJ6'.

pscudl, coer"cosord)

17. coorlccoccor3os mroa,ca6rmmoil.
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1B. oo.rx6Dr crs(Tldlo a oD.lc.drlqoJ(i1iroco ollccolooco?

19. p0aao.Dd6,oA por e(o)J(,/)6rB ogo.rojl co ?

20. (aog goco)or6l-l3cd cmnisacm ocupgo lElecA %)ocro&3o?

21 . or?F'Glooj oool, ffDcoBo.Jocl3DJoo.

22. o6o.dl. otos orrdlaaemo'roikd o,Lo o3oloo€rcpfBcmo@6n'Bocn?

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)

lll. m3flollo3o--rro3 olcaeJko? o,ojlcorcoo GlooJ G-rJcoJ(orJlfiipoYoooogJ(oJe

23. clrco;oormcoild @adc6o6fle 6coJ66Bogocogco? oJloorJledlaolor.

24. oer@cAoffrerJoJccorccdlao3cm lolQcm oj]<Lj)orsca lo-lcco)cocm)c.lo-eJoJo mg!

o..ldl-cJCo)oo.]sJoroJ6,

25. m6(eooDecooa) ruo6'n]fiujl€oem ojlcrJlco acv"olgcs3o,c6 oJlcodaniaoJa

26. emcrJccrucoa)Jo o61v3ofti3o roooil"rJqg 6nJ0.(1)0 ojlcoc'ledldole.

27. oelcolcao'r0jlcer*| oll crldoocoo oolgl3o.

' 
Amazon.com., is an Americen multinational technology company based

in Seattle that focuses on e-commerce, cloud computing, digital
streaming, and artificial intelligence. It is considered one of the Big
Four tech companies, along with Google, App1e, and Facebook.

28. pogilodl cerEg o-l rolecov ogs3o'nl34.

&c€!6ccrDooocacllocorao3cjlgi oocr3noorcSlo@ acelcoTDc roooilms3oro 6)celGoIDo

sloiglolcmordl.oS GrooJoroo.m orm3o o4'1v3co51col1$gcoro@Joec6re' cocgorl'drdilocfl

&9elccdrooJo occorcoJ)tocoocnccoto]o crJlo;ce;ccrucorocor3o co3oSe3rococcocoSo o"3c119i

cocr(q)Jcmojld pcgc(6 @ola)ca) s:o3 ocdracu3dg eloJlcorc,Loocooo3r{l4cllcor3rmoi1m3

roocm@Jo olle] ooooiloq5o3$ilcoo) coloo sloc(Llctoolsolgcorocorcenlloleo]cmor:-

oog}ril.o;sro$aflroroocm -c-Ilelrd olocprooJlo3r:uoagcco.r3oini1oo3rm3. cocgnocrcJlo(A

alololrdllioomico? nmcmd)o .!.l6,9ccoo6[Bg" ecemScm3onel.
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29. osejlojlolj.A -1rcmerJ6rgos olcoJoold:oqcojlmo olle]ajloe(oroJ6

30. oocru6rrcrsorotloc0 oDAgco'oecrucGr)Jo)6ogocro&co?

31. oocorcgo am-rg$ocr!ocf, cudorooccoc,ceLo o,1)coeamo o-rgga,.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. qrm3 agoordld aoJlcocoro oere3 c-eJc6.J6r6rfiigorooooeJloJ6.

32. roocucncurficororm lo-lm)c()aooaraffo oceroc6m' oorru6DJA.rucorr(DJ(5,rdtlec0(o;.

crJl<roria,o1eo6a

33. o6p.dl. orcm)gcr:curo coccaroJos oardl6rccororolld og;v3oro3c,coco oJnur3so3cm

o-omcoc6<g;onogoourgco? oJloor:oceo3a.

34. pcB6o.od(Bnc,rroolgfeo3cm o4nicor o,!crrloo).DJnDJ(Dad orrdrrorergslo'ro3a.

35. cdlogorufloer L(/)codlol<oo - gorcnJcouo c)qco36o3&.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Fourth Semester B.A./B.Sc. Degree Examination, March 2020

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

LANGUAGE COURSE: READINGS IN LITERATURE

Common For B.A./B.Sc. EN 1411.1 (Language Course Vlll)

And Career Related 2(a) (Language Course Vl) EN1411.3

(201 5 Admission Orwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

1.. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence.

1. Why is the boy'creeping like snail'in'All the World is a Stage'?

2. What does the title 'La Belle Dame Sans Merci' mean?

3. Why does Ulysses think of leaving his kingdom?

4. What has caused insensibility among soldiers?

5. Where is the essay 'Tolerance' taken from?

6. What, according to Einstein, is the noblest motive for scientific research?

7. What was the persistent legend spun around Nehru's relation with the Prince of
Wales?

8. What is Umkhonto we sizwe?

9. What reason did Vera give for the sudden exit of Mr. Nuttle?

10. Why was the cat named Sherlock?

(10x1=10Marks)

P.T.O.



ll. Answer any eight questions in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words

1 1 . Shakespeare's views on the stage of the soldiers.

12. Resolution and perseverance of the leech gatherer.

13. The employment of Greek myths on 'A Prayer for My Daughter'.

14. The impact of the constable's visit on the narrator.

15. The difference in the attitude of the poet and his neighbour in 'Mending Wall'.

16. Social prescriptions on the use of language in 'An lntroduction'.

'17. The idea of 'cosmic religious feeling' as enunciated by Einstein.

'18. The two solutions to deal with people whom we dislike, as proposed by
E.M. Forster.

19. Two of the most persistent legends about Nehru.

20. The dilemma of Dr. Raman regarding the illness of Gopal.

21. The bet between the Banker and the youngman.

22. The reason for Chechi's dejection after receiving the cail from Jayant.

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words

23. The Knight's love for the beautiful lady.

24. The significance of Arnold's statement- "Let us be true to one another".

25. The implication of the dictum "good fences make good neighbours".

26. Tolerance as a practical replacement for love.

27. Einstein's account of three types of religions.

2 J-1014



28. Poverty and misery of the Africans in South Africa.

29. Longing as a theme in 'Yellow is the Colour of Longing'.

30. The ending of the story 'The Open Window'.

31. Cat as a prominent character in 'Sherlock'.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two in about 300 words

32. Describe the seven stages in human life as portrayed in 'All the World is a
Stage'.

33. Comment on the atmosphere of oppression and fear in 'A constable Calls'.

34. Explain J.B. Priestley's arguments favourlng idling.

35. Evaluate R.K. Narayan's craftsmanship as evident in 'The Doctor's Word'.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

J - 1014
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Communicative English Career Related 2(a)

(20'l 4 Admission onwards)
Time:3 Hours lvlax. Marks: 80

L Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence.

't. According to Bacon, what should a man study if his wit is wandering?

2. Which is the first proper English biography?

3. Who are "Quakers"?

4. What do you mean by "Azzizes?"

5. What was Johnson's attitude to spellings?

6. Where did the "great grandmother Fietd" live?

7. What is "Tulippomania"?

8. Why does Ruskin say that we shouldn't waste our time by reading valueless
books?

9. What is Robert Lynd's allegation against W B Yeats?

10. Who said, "Every man, and for stronger reasons, every artist, wants to be
recognized".

'(10 x 1 = 10 Marks)

P.1'.O.



ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

11. Suggest some examples to show that the obstacles in wit can be removed by the
right type of studies

12. "Thus this month ends with great sadness upon the public". Why does Samuel
Pepys say so?

'13. How does Addison pay homage to Sir Roger?

14. How did Dr. Warburton compliment Johnson?

15. Why does Lamb think that 'grealgrandmother Field' had a special admiration
towards their uncle John | _2

16. . Why does Hazlitt admire Charles Lamb?

17. Why couldn't Ruskin agree with the kind of education that parents seek for their
children?

18. How do people approach poetry according to Robert Lynd?

19. What is the meaning of the term "hostages" in Anne Frank's djary?

20. According to Albert Camus, how can a writer win the heart of a living communrty?

21. Write a short note on Critical Essays.

22. Consjder autobiography as a component of life-writing.

(8x2=16Marks)
lll. Answer any six each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words

23. Explain how Lord Chesterfield admired Johnson in The Wortd?

24. Why is art important to Albert Camus?

25. How does Chades Lamb mingle pathos and humour in' his essay "Dream
Children?"

J - 1021



26. Why did Dr Johnson's writings displease Hazlitt?

27. How does Bacon confirm that every defect of the mind can have a special
remedy?

28. Give a general account of the plague which Samuel Pepy's has mentioned in his
diary.

29. Bring out the humour of the "odd accident" that happened in the inn on Addison's
and Sir Roger's return to home from the court,

30. How should we read the wrilings of a wiser person according to Ruskin?

31. Why did Robert Lynd leave Cambridge a little saddened over the prospects of
human races?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two each in about three hundred words:

32. "Johnson crafts a dazzling and audacious rebuke: no arislocratic patron had
been dismissed lhis way before." Discuss.

33. How does Hazlift explain his preference for "plain words and popular modes of
construction" in his essay "On Familiar Style?"

34. Bacon's essay "Of Studies" is an expression of the author's wit and wise use o{
maxims - Elucidate.

35. How does Charles Lamb blend fact and fiction in his essay "Dream Children?"

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence

'1 . What are the different LAN topologies?

2. What does GUI stand for?

3. Name the first PC virus.

4. What does LCD stand for?

5. Name an lmpact Printer.

6. Name two image formats.

7. Elaborate MICR.

8. What are QUERTY keyboards?

9. Who developed Difference Engine and Analytical Engine?

10. Elaborate PROM.

(tOx1=,lOMarks)

P.',t'.o.



ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1. List at least four flat panel display screens.

12. What is Deep Web?

13. Write a short note on the disadvantages of Windows

14. Open Office.

15. Moore's Law.

16. What is phishing?

17. Write a short note on different types of printers

18. Give a short description of different types of earphones.

19. What are the uses of servers?

20. What is HTML?

21. What are the uses of supercomputers?

22. Data compression formats.

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Answer any six each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words

23. Attempt a brief analysis of various malwares?

24. Resolution.

25. What is motherboard? What are the different types of mother board?

26. How do search engines work?

27. Social Networking Platforms,

J - 1022



28. Mobile Computer devices

29. Write a short note on Modems.

30. Btuetooth devices.

31. Write the strengths and weaknesses of Flash Drive.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two each in about 300 words.

32. Discuss the major input and output devices in lT.

33. What do you know about online learning? Discuss the merits and demerits.

34. Discuss the evolution of computers.

35. List the major components of CPU and explain their functions.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Time : 3 Hours

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence :

Fourth Semester B.A. Degree Examination, March 2020

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Complementary.Course

EN 1431 ICG 1431 : HISTORY OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE

Common for English Language and Literature

(2014 Admission onwards)

ANO.

Career Related 2(al English and Communicative English

J-1023

Max. Marks : 80

1. How do we refer to the English in which Chaucer wrote?

2. To which language family do English and Swedish belong?

3. "He is going to ask Neeta's father for her hand today" - Which lrterary devrce rs
the underlined phrase an example of?

4. "Before I go, l'd like to divide my property equally among my two children." What
ligure of speech can you identify in this sentence?

5. Which Portmanteau word signifies a meal that is had in between a breakfast and
lunch?

P-T,O,



6. What would be the American spelling of the word 'Cheque'?

7. Which among the following is not possible through animal cbmmunication:

Expressing Anger, Expressing Joy, Expressing Longing, Expressing Pity.

8. When was Johnson's dictionary published?

9. Whal is Old English?

10. 'Hath' in Chaucer's English would today correspond to?

(10x1=10Ma.ks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words :

1 1. What is amelioration? Provide examples.

12. The West Germanic group of languages,

13. The Great Vowel Shift.

14. Scandinavian influence on ihe English language.

15. Norman conquest.

'16. Advent of printing in England and its effect on English spellings.

17. Synaesthesia.

18. Colonization and the groMh of Englishes.

19. Language families.

20. Standard Enghsh.

21. Synchronic and Diachronic study of language,

22. Metonymy vis synecdoche.

(8x2=16Marks)
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lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words :

23. Renaissance and the Engtish language.

24. Dr. Johnson's Diclionary.

25. How would you compare and contrast slang and jargon?

26. Shakespeare's contribution to the English language.

27. The English grammar.

28. Human and animal communication

29. Grimm's Law.

30. Grolvth of the English vocabulary.

3'1. Dialects of English.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two in about 300 words :

32. Oescribe the growth of English from Old English to Modern English outlining the
various reforms and in{luences on the language.

33. Describe the influence of The Bible on lhe English language.

34. Loan words in English.

35. The Principles word formation and the growth of a language, with special
reference to English.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. r'+ i <s rs * vril * srrt g* rr< qr q$ qrq iiftfuqt

t. f+crffi *q{'frsfu+ff r++i?
I

2. q-{qEsrt + j** gd B$qIg sr Trc qalqr

3. ffir ftHRl+ q( C yo ffi oi+t?

+. k+ ffi *er'4r ge v+er *tr-4 i?

5. 'l am unable to go the to mbrket'*rHqdqr<fr&qt

6. 'A bolt from the blue'*ftqqinftdqanftfu<t

z. q*-tscfr oiH* 'From'* enqq{ lid fr fqs {r< 6r !+Il}qr qral i?

8. 'Letters of Enquiry' I kqrf* kd vr<t

P.T.O.



g.'Commercial Letters' * iiq H i rgo rr< at<-er i?

10. 'q f,sdr t ie qr I Frt Sri qtg &m .1.16 c{ "ff r"ff i qr {d?" - q€ 1 s+i +qi t?
(10x1=10Marks)

ll. fir=rftfuo d i ffi ena r.rql t Tfl{qft{ sorrqii ftrfuqt

11. fu+ffii*q, .i 3rfu.q+ 4 cgfudcl 6I fur'r 8fns,

'1 2. rlFdd4rqfti-fu{q$fqql

13. rgara ftnai r+n * €ti l? qrrfrrsr

1a.'.r{aR' 6r{ilfrql6 odsrgrsqt

15. qEqE 6A a6 saqr.rs s{ c{ 1+-{-1}-{ skiiql tzn t+ qgm t?

16. te-+ * qm, r+r*r+ * qr +r rq c5r AqR ff&\ t

17. "rqt 
,{d * ft-{r6 6r f;qaq q: iqn ffffqt

18. rtEn +rt qc-q qrflr.{+ F{ c{ fr-{-fr-{ qkii c{ taic +{r 3Tra{T{ i?

19. ff+q{<t @}t{{6-H< +< eti*cr#rm ffi i?

20. "6,rdrt+*f il-fur+r sqr i r.rdt er € {., rff,r trc$6}tv}raffetrfi i r{ orq{ qrff i rsrd
*rA r'-.+rc<rfflnt'r

21. virqr * ffi +ri * ei ii :rfua +r fuqrr qr lr

22. €-d-cr& d iH qraiarq qr agcr AcR 6fqst (8 x 2 = 16 Marks)

lll. firqftfuddt GFdE qrfr + Tfiotq lzo{rdi1ifusl

23. qfu f++ ri q*-aeq m r6.q flr i?

24. srdqn qnft qrrq qrqr riq--st fr?-frl srd} c{ qr *r vtfts?
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27.

28.

fu+ ffii + q. +re+ + r-j+ .il or:i+n c. r+41l .rlij\r

:lfua gi{ {ilqr 6r ffi+ frfl +qr i?

vriq, qeqqd si( 6r qk{q ?i gt, w vr* ew ff +<l fr1iqt

'Ecaq+cTcrd, q} 3{Frqr+}grd1t :r.eTrmfrqrtft g€sea*'ff r*rorSt' -qrrqrfrl}sr

l+Fl1 6IaI qFI SI AT.TtrEFI m [E-I Sr l{drq ea Eq 
gS EI rirngq I

30. sr+ 3rRrdrt * nqq+ 1Mrx ftfuqr

31. sftr-krqff gft ii'fu+ffi *ql +rTqirqfffuqr

lV. frFd a rrn + iil ltfusr 60q 2so {r<l i r

32. fr{ Mi + qt ii :$rqo{qqqeTer}q'rffiqur *&sr

33. arr+*mii * :+rqnqrG-+ ffi *et* Bi+* frfcst

34. 3rqfrrrd d hifrs qfr ff Tq c{ cssid{rs{ ftfucr

(6x4=24Marks)

35. ffifu(rrsi{rqr Ht +gar< ffl}lt

Many of you will be known for your discoveries and inventions. But the University
has to train year after yedr such cards for building free lndia in which want,
squalor, ignorance and disease must be unknown. ln this great task of cadre-
making the teacher has a vital role to play, for teacher is the cornerstone of the
arch of education, he is no less, if not more than books and curriculum, building
and equipment, administration and the rest.

(qilc rrdE 
' 
University - &fq f{flrfl, Squalor - emr+, lgnorance - 3{drq, Disease - ffi,

Cadre making - {s4 H'r, Arch - fr<rs, Curriculum - crEfiq, Administration - !{rrf,c)

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

29.
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